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Possible lattice incorporation sites for Ni in diamond have been investigated using ab initio density functional
theoretical calculations. The results have been used to compute x-ray absorption near-edge structure spectra
which were compared to spectroscopic measurements performed on a diamond single crystal grown at high
pressure and high temperature in a nickel solvent. Ni at divacancy sites is proposed to be the most stable and
probable conﬁguration in this crystal.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Besides purely academic issues, interest in the so-called
color centers of diamond, nurtured for decades by esthetical
and economical gemnology-related stakes, has recently been
renewed by the possible application of such centers to quantum
information processing. The weak coupling of impurities with
lattice phonons of this transparent crystal, combined with its
high thermal conductivity, leads to defectswhichmay be inves-
tigated at an individual level1 and can act as highly photostable
single photon sources operating at room temperature. Themost
striking example is the nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center which
has been used as both an electrically controllable single photon
source2 and a nanoscale magnetometer,3,4 but other impurities
such as Si5,6 or transition metals7–12 are also currently
investigated for their optical emission quantum properties.
Ion implantation has been quite popular in this context,12,13
but a few impurities may also be incorporated within the
dense diamond crystal during chemical vapor deposition or
high pressure and high temperature (HPHT) growth without
clustering: on substitutional sites, B (electron acceptor), P
(donor), N, and Si; and as intersitials, H, He, and Li. To our
knowledge, the only transition metals in this category are Co8
and Ni.7,14 Co has been tentatively suggested as a dopant in
diamond seen as a new diluted magnetic semiconductor for
spintronics.15–17 Ni in diamond has been frequently proposed
as a single photon source for quantum cryptography,10–13,18
as well as a deep trap for radiation dosimetry19,20 or a pulsed
magnetic ﬁeld calibration probe.21 Contrary to B, P, and N for
which extensive physicochemical data are available, equivalent
experimental knowledge about Co- or Ni-doped diamond is
severely lacking. One of the objectives of the present x-ray
absorption near-edge structure (XANES) study at the K edge
of Ni is to partially bridge this gap.
Over the last two decades, several theoretical approaches
have been applied to Ni-related defects in diamond, using
ﬁrst small cluster calculations where atomic relaxation
processes were not described properly.22–27 The subject was
then revisited employing ab initio density functional theory
(DFT) calculations with periodic boundary conditions,28–30
providing additional insight into the microscopic structure of
various Ni-related centers in diamond. A general conclusion
of the more recent studies is that isolated Ni atoms, either
substitutional or at one of the interstitial sites, are not so
stable and that complexes of one Ni atom with vacancies
or other chemical impurities are more likely to occur under
equilibrium conditions. However, not all open issues have
been settled. In this work we not only calculate by ab initio
methods the energy and stability of the Ni lattice sites but also
compare quantitatively the experimental data to the simulated
XANES response computed for each relaxed site.
From an experimental point of view, the various lines
detected by electronic paramagnetic resonance (EPR)31–36 or
by magneto-optical (including magnetic circular dichroism)
or piezo-optical spectroscopy21,37–39 have been attributed to
speciﬁc incorporation sites of Ni in diamond. This has been
a challenge since the early days when it was recognized that
an isolated Ni atom was incorporated in a site of trigonal
symmetry at low temperatures (below 25 K) changing over
to a tetrahedral symmetry at higher temperatures. Twenty
years later, despite the efforts of both experimentalists and
theoreticians, the identiﬁcation of Ni lattice sites in diamond
remains controversial.30,35 Our contribution to this debate is
based on the characterization of one nickel-doped diamond
crystal by cathodoluminescence, magnetometry, and XANES
presented in Sec. III, on the DFT calculations reported in
Sec. IV, and on the theoretical XANES spectra described
in Sec. V. The microscopic nature of the Ni lattice sites in
this sample are discussed in Sec. VI. In this section, before
concluding, we also tentatively relate the present analysis to
the results of a thorough magneto-optical study performed re-
cently at high ﬁelds and low temperatures on the same diamond
crystal.39
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II. TECHNICAL DETAILS
The diamond crystal studied was grown in pure nickel
solvent under HPHT conditions and has a yellow color without
any visible inclusion. Because no nitrogen getter was added
to the solvent, a signiﬁcant nitrogen contamination occurred
in the crystal. The type Ib diamond seed crystal was removed
before characterization. According to secondary ion mass
spectroscopy measurements, performed on a different sample
grown under similar conditions, the nickel concentration is ex-
pected to be around 1019 cm−3, and the nitrogen concentration
is expected to be about the same. Note that due to the depen-
dence of the impurity incorporation rate on the crystallographic
orientation during growth, the impurity concentration varies
depending on the growth sector. The crystal was characterized
by cathodoluminescence at 5 K with a 30-kV electron beam.
Magnetic properties were measured using a superconducting
quantum interference device (SQUID) from 2 K to 300 K.
X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) experiments
are performed at the beam line BM29 at the European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble. Spectra were
measured at the Ni K edge (E0 = 8.3 keV) in ﬂuorescence
mode, using a Ge solid state detector oriented at 45◦ with
respect to x-ray propagation direction.
The structure and electronic properties of nickel and
nickel-nitrogen complexes were investigated using the Vienna
Ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP) code.40 It is based on den-
sity functional theory (DFT) within the generalized gradient
approximation.41 A projector augmentedwavewas usedwith a
basis cutoff equal to 368 eV.42 The Monkhorst-Pack scheme43
was used for integration in the Brillouin zone on a 5 × 5 × 5
k-point mesh. The calculations were performed in a 3 × 3 × 3
cubic cell (216 atoms). After convergence, residual forceswere
lower than 0.012 eV/A˚. The calculation of the energy band
gap for pure diamond (Eg = 4.2 eV) is in good agreement
with theoretical calculations.44,45 Total energies come out of
the calculations but a direct comparison is not possible when
the complexes involve different numbers of atoms of different
kinds. To do so, we calculated the grand potential (X) for
the different complexes X in a neutral charge state:
(X) = E(X) −
∑
i
μini, (1)
where E(X) is the total energy of the supercell that models
complex X, ni is the number of atoms of species i, and μi
is their chemical potential. The chemical potential of carbon
atoms was deduced from the total energy of a 3 × 3 × 3 di-
amond cell, μC = E(diamond)/216. We made no assumption
for the chemical potentials of Ni and N. As a consequence,
we can compare the total energies of Ni centers that involve
different numbers of C atoms as long as the relative numbers
of Ni and N atoms remain the same. For each class of complex
(class 1, C atoms+Ni atoms; class 2, C atoms+ 1Ni+ 1N;
class 3, C atoms+ 1Ni+ 2N), we calculated corrected
energies according to Eq. (1). This corrected energy is the one
to be used to discuss relative stability.
Experimental XANES spectra were simulated using the
FDMNES code.46 This code is also ab initio DFT but uses
the multiple scattering theory (MST) in a cluster approach,
well adapted for the photoelectron energy range. It has been
checked that working with the ﬁnite difference method,
allowing a more precise description of the potential, did
not improved the results. The x-ray absorption spectra were
calculated for all the possible sites listed in Table I. As input
we used the relaxed atomic positions obtained by the DFT
TABLE I. Summary of total energy and magnetic moment of Ni defects in a diamond matrix. The corrected energy is the energy calculated
using Eq. (1) for a common reference.
Total energy Corrected energy Magnetic moment
Lattice site Name Cluster composition (eV) (eV) (μB )
Diamond Diamond 216 C −1961.24 0 0.0
Class 1: 1Ni Corrected energies per Ni atom
NiS Substitutional 215C+ 1Ni −1950.358 1.799 1.97
NiT Tetrahedral interstitial 216C+ 1Ni −1952.740 8.5 0.2
NiH Hexagonal interstitial 216C+ 1Ni −1952.399 8.837 0.2
NiSNiS Ni paira 214C+ 2Ni −1941.67
NiS-NiS Two distant Nib 214C+ 2Ni −1938.95 3.97
VNiIV NiI divacancy 214C+ 1Ni −1942.977 0.1 2.14
Class 2: 1Ni,1N Corrected energies per (Ni,N) pair
NiSNS Ni-N complex 214C+ 1Ni+ 1N −1949.619 −6.54 1.0
NiT NS Ni-N complex 215C+ 1Ni+ 1N −1949.81 2.35
NiSNT Ni-N complex 215C+ 1Ni+ 1N −1947.35 4.81
NSVNiIV Ni divacancy+ 1N 213C+ 1Ni+ 1N −1943.283 −9.29 1.03
Class 3: 1Ni,2N Corrected energies for 1Ni and 2N
NSNSVNiiV Ni divacancy+ 2N 212C+ 1Ni+ 2N −1943.214 −18.30 0
NSVNiIVNS Ni divacancy+ 2Nc 212C+ 1Ni+ 2N −1942.546 −17.63 0
NSVNiIVNS Ni divacancy+ 2Nd 212C+ 1Ni+ 2N −1943.034 −18.12 0
aTwo substitutional Ni atoms as ﬁrst neighbor (separation distance a
√
3
4 , a being the diamond lattice constant).
bTwo substitutional Ni atoms separated by one lattice constant a.
cOne N atom on each side of an Ni atom with inversion symmetry.
dOne N atom on each side of an Ni atom without inversion symmetry.
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calculation. We also used the nonrelaxed ones for comparison.
Convergence versus the radius of the cluster around the absorb-
ing atomwas checked. At 5 A˚ (that is, with an 85-atom cluster),
it is already satisfactory. The ﬁrst series of simulationswas thus
performed using this radius in order to select the best Ni site.
When this one was found, further reﬁnements were performed
with a 7-A˚ radius, that is, with around 255 atoms in the
cluster.
III. DIAMOND CRYSTAL CHARACTERIZATION
The diamond crystal was ﬁrst characterized by cathodolu-
minescence. The spectrum (Fig. 1) recorded on growth sector
(111), reveals mainly the so-called 1.4-eV nickel center. The
high spectral resolution spectrum reveals two peaks of similar
intensities located at 1.401 and 1.404 eV. Careful optical
studies of the ﬁne structure attributed unambiguously this
center to a defect containing one single nickel atom,47 the
intensities of the lines observed in the ﬁne structure being
related to the natural abundances of nickel isotopes. This
optical feature has been unambiguously associated with the
EPR center NIRIM-2,47 but has a controversial origin. It has
been attributed to isolated interstitial nickel Ni+i ,29 VNi
+
i (3d9)
in a NiB complex,35 and recently to the nickel divacancy
VNi+i V (Ref. 36) (also called double semivacancy if Ni is
considered in a substitutional site). Besides this dominant
feature, the nickel-related 2.56-eV center and two nitrogen-
related complexes, at 2.463 and 2.156 eV, appear on growth
sector (111). Note that the incorporation of nickel depends on
the concentration of nitrogen. The 1.4-eV center is observed
only in diamond crystals with low nitrogen concentration,
typically below 5 × 1019 cm−3. For nitrogen-rich crystals
([N]  [Ni]), the 1.4-eV center is weak and other optical
structures such as 1.883 and 2.51 eV are dominant.48 The
main incorporation site of nickel is therefore expected to be
the one associated with the 1.4-eV center as the nitrogen
concentrate is low in the crystal studied, and the absence of
the 793.6-nm line conﬁrms that nitrogen impurities are not in
aggregates.49
Magnetometry measurements show at 300 K the dia-
magnetic component of the diamond crystal and at 4 K a
paramagnetic contribution of the crystal (Fig. 2). Assuming a
FIG. 1. Cathodoluminescence spectrum recorded at 5 K on the
(111) growth sectors of the nickel-doped diamond crystal.
FIG. 2. (Color online) Magnetization of the Ni-doped diamond
crystal recorded at 4 and 300 K. The crystal has a diamagnetic
behavior at 300 K, with negative susceptibility, and paramagnetic
behavior at 4 K.
magnetic moment of 2 μB per magnetic center (μB being the
Bohr magneton), as it would be for NiS and VNiIV centers
according to DFT calculations (see below), a concentration of
1.5 × 1019 cm−3 centers was deduced. Such aNi incorporation
corresponds to a relative concentration of 80 ppm; i.e., the
Ni-Ni average ﬁrst neighbor distance corresponds to 25 carbon
atoms. In such a highly diluted magnetic system, weak
interactions betweenmagnetic ions and paramagnetic behavior
are expected. This value being of the same order of magnitude
as the nickel concentration, we conclude that a signiﬁcant
part of the nickel atoms are incorporated in noninteracting
isolated magnetic centers. In particular, there is no signiﬁcant
nickel clustering in this crystal that would have induced a
ferromagnetic component of the crystal magnetic moment.
The Ni K edge x-ray absorption spectrum of the diamond
crystal is shown in Fig. 3, with the absorption edge appearing
at 8.33 keV, corresponding to electronic transitions from the
1s core level. Near-edge structures, or XANES, induced by
interference between the x-ray photoelectron and the local
potential ﬂuctuations, reveal the local environment of Ni.
Higher energy ﬁne structures, or EXAFS, are not exploitable
because of poor signal to noise ratio. As a ﬁrst comparison,
FIG. 3. XANES spectrum of the Ni-doped diamond crystal
recorded near the Ni K absorption edge.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) X-ray absorption of the Ni-doped diamond
crystal compared to the one on a nickel foil.
a XANES signal of a nickel foil recorded in transmission is
also plotted in Fig. 4. If the threshold appears at the same
energy, the detailed ﬁne structure indicates that the lattice site
of Ni in diamond is obviously different from that in bulk
nickel.
IV. DFT CALCULATIONS
The most probable Ni lattice sites in diamond were
analyzed by DFT calculations. Results are gathered in Table I.
We determined total energies, relaxed atomic positions, and
magnetic moments for different classes of defects: the ﬁrst
category only involves Ni atoms; the second class one Ni atom
and one N atom; and in the third class, the N density is twice
the Ni density. We start with the ﬁrst class of defects. The
substitutional site (S) is obtained by replacing one C atom
by one Ni atom, as shown in Fig. 5. The tetrahedral (T)
interstitial site lies equidistant from four carbon atoms and
the hexagonal (H) interstitial site lies midway between two T
sites. In this ﬁrst case, we correct the calculated total energy
of the different cells by subtracting the number of C atoms
times μC and dividing by the number of Ni atoms. As already
pointed by Goss et al.,28 the substitutional site is the most
stable conﬁguration within these three complexes. The NiS
atom carries a magnetic moment equal to 1.97 μB . H and T
sites havemuch smaller magnetic moments (μ = 0.2μB). The
NiS relaxed atomic position is shown in Fig. 5. The Ni atom
induces an outward relaxation of the adjacent carbon atoms.
This occurs because the radius of Ni is 57% larger than that
of carbon. The Ni-C ﬁrst nearest-neighbor distance is equal
to 1.77 A˚ (C-C equal to 1.54 A˚ in diamond). To mimic Ni
segregation, we then modeled substitutional Ni pairs in the
ﬁrst neighbor sites separated by a diamond lattice vector. As
shown in Table I the ﬁrst neighbor Ni pair is the most stable
one.
Finally, other low energy sites for transition metals in
silicon50 and diamond34,51 have been proposed, in particular,
the double semivacancy V1/2NiSV1/2, also called divacancy
VNiV. A divacancy site is created by removing two neighbor-
ing C atoms and placing one Ni at their midpoint, as shown
in Fig. 5 in relaxed position. Among all the lattice sites that
only involve Ni atoms, the Ni divacancy is the energetically
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) Schematic of the possible sites for
foreign atoms in diamond cell. The substitutional site (S) replacing
one carbon atom by foreign atoms. The tetrahedral (T) sites lie
equidistant from four carbon atoms and the hexagonal (H) site lies
midway between two T sites. Completely relaxed structure of a Ni
atom at (b) substitutional NiS , (c) two nearest-neighbor NiS atoms,
and (d) Ni divacancy (VNiIV). The carbon atoms are shown as golden
circles and the nickel atoms are shown as blue circles.
most favorable conﬁguration. TheNi atom carrying amagnetic
moment equal to 2.1 μB .
In order to understand the effect of nitrogen on the
incorporation of nickel, Ni-N complexes have been studied
in the following conﬁgurations (corresponding to the second
group of complexes) (Fig. 6):
(a) (NiS-NS) complex, both nickel and nitrogen atoms at
the substitutional sites;
(b) (NS-NiT ) complex, nitrogen atom at the substitutional
site and Ni atom at the tetrahedral site;
(c) (NiS-NT ) complex, nickel atom at the substitutional site
and nitrogen atom at the tetrahedral site; and
(d) (VNiIV+NS) complex, Ni divacancy plus one N atom.
The corrected energies of Table I are expressed for one
(Ni,N) pair.
In the case of the Ni-N complex, (NiS-NS) is the most stable
conﬁguration of the three ﬁrst complexes but the nitrogen-
decorated nickel divacancy where one C ﬁrst neighbor is
replaced by one N atom is even more stable. When nickel
and nitrogen atoms lie at substitutional sites the Ni-N bond
length is 1.78 A˚.
The last class of calculated defects involves a divacancy
decorated by two N atoms (Fig. 7). Three conﬁgurations are
possible: in the ﬁrst one, the two N atoms are on the same side
of the Ni atom. In the second and third conﬁgurations they
are situated on both sides of the Ni atom with an inversion
symmetry in the second case and none in the third. The case
with two N atoms on the same side corresponds to the lowest
energy.
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(a)
(b)
FIG. 6. (Color online) Relaxed structure of two conﬁgurations of
the Ni-N complex: (a) (NiS-NS) complex, both nickel and nitrogen
atoms at substitutional sites, and (b) Ni divacancy decorated with one
substitutional nitrogen atom (VNiIVNS)
V. XANES CALCULATIONS
Figure 8 shows the XANES simulated spectra correspond-
ing to the substitutional site (S), the hexagonal interstitial site
(H), and the tetrahedral interstitial site (T) for the Ni atom in
diamond. When comparing with the experimental spectra, the
S site could appear as the best because all the main features are
present. Nevertheless their relative intensity is not well suited.
The T site is deﬁnitely inadequate and can be rejected. The
H site shows the double bump at 8.36–8.37 keV but reveals
also extra features on the rising edge. In the case of the Ni
divacancy, the agreement is much better, most of the main
features measured in the experiment are also present in the
simulation with relatively well-matched intensities (Fig. 9). In
the higher energy part some extra damping reveals probably
a slightly disordered structure. In the same ﬁgure is shown
(NVSNiIVNS) the nickel divacancy with two surrounding
nitrogen atoms with inversion symmetry. In both models, the
atomic positions are exactly the same, the only difference being
that two carbon atoms are substituted by nitrogen atoms. It
can be checked that the effect of the N atoms is rather small.
There is only a slight improvement for the amplitude of the
pre-edge peak at 8333 eV. When using relaxed structures, the
difference between bothmodels becomesmore important. This
difference comes thus from the atomic displacements induced
by the N atoms and not directly from its chemical nature (the
photoelectron scattering effects of N and C atoms are similar).
Surprisingly the nonrelaxed divacancy model (shown in the
(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 7. (Color online) Relaxed structure of the three conﬁgura-
tions of the Ni divacancy decorated with two substitutional nitrogen
atoms: (a) (VNiIVNSNS) two N atoms on the same side of the Ni
atom, (b) (NSVNiIVNS) one N atom on each side of the Ni atom with
inversion symmetry, and (c) (NSVNiIVNS) one N atom on each side
of the Ni atom without inversion symmetry.
ﬁgure) is slightly better than the relaxed one. It must be said
that there are different possibilities for the N sites around
the Ni atoms. Some tests showed that it was not possible
to discriminate among them. Most probably, these different
sites are allowed and the resulting experimental spectrum is
an average corresponding to the disorder evoked above. In
any case, from the XANES analysis, the divacancy model is
notably more likely than the other conﬁgurations.
VI. DISCUSSION
We have searched for the most stable structures for isolated
nickel,Ni-N, andNi vacancy complexes. The formation energy
calculation conﬁrms NiS as a more stable state compared to
NiI , consistentlywith previous studies.28,30 More interestingly,
it shows that a nickel pair NiSNiS yields a 2.7 eV lower energy
than two separated NiS atoms, suggesting a tendency for
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Experimental XANES and FDMNES
simulated XANES spectra for substitutional NiS and interstitial NiI
sites, H corresponds to the hexagonal site and T to the tetrahedral
one. Spectra have been shifted vertically for clarity. Atomic positions
used for the simulations are the relaxed ones.
cluster formations. In the sample studied, however, magnetic
measurement indicates no ferromagnetic behavior associated
with nickel clusters, but a clear paramagnetic signature related
to isolated, noninteracting magnetic sites. The formation of
nickel clusters was therefore prevented either by growth kinet-
ics or by the incorporation of isolated nickel in a conﬁguration
even more energetically favorable than the cluster. With the
nickel divacancy having a total energy 1.7 eV lower than that
of the substitutional NiS , it is the most favorable conﬁguration.
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FIG. 9. (Color online) Experimental XANES and FDMNES
simulated XANES spectra for Ni divacancy lattice sites. Model with
and without N atoms are shown. They are very similar. The divacancy
model is better than the substitutional NiS and interstitial NiI site
models. Atom positions are not relaxed.
Total energies cannot be compared directly because of different
chemical compositions, but a diamond crystal containing two
isolated NiS atoms will gain 2.7 eVwhen forming a nickel pair
and 3.4 eV when forming two isolated divacancies. Thus, the
calculations suggest that nickel is more favorably incorporated
on divacancy sites in diamond.
From an experimental point of view, the XANES spectrum
combined with FDMNES simulations shows clearly that
nickel was not incorporated in either the substitutional site
or the interstitial site. The only agreement between this
experiment and the simulations is obtained for the nickel-
divacancy complex. Minor variations are observed on the
simulated spectra depending on the number and positions
of nitrogen atoms decorating the divacancy, but no clear
conclusion can be drawn. Most probably the sample contains
a mixture of divacancies decorated with zero to four nitrogen
atoms.
These results should be compared with those of magneto-
optical studies of the same crystal at low temperature and
high ﬁeld,39 which showed that the Ni main luminescence
line at 1.4 eV had its trigonal axis along the [111] direction
in the (111) growth sectors and was distributed among
the four equivalent [111] directions in the (100) growth
sectors. According to a recent study,30 the only Ni-divacancy
complexes with a trigonal symmetry are those which are
not decorated with any nitrogen atom, and this only in the
neutral or −2 charge and 1/2 spin states. Although a general
picture where Ni is incorporated on divacancy sites would
seem compatible with the features of this 1.4-eV line, a more
detailed study of the effect of nitrogen on the electronic
structure and charge state of such a defect is necessary
beforemaking amore afﬁrmative assignment. Complementary
measurements on the same crystal such as x-ray circular
magnetic dichroism (XCMD) on the Ni L2,3 edge could
provide information on the magnetic moment of the divacancy
centers.
VII. CONCLUSION
The present work reports a theoretical and experimental
investigation of Ni and related defects in diamond. DFT
calculations were performed for different possible structures
and computed results are compared to the XANES results.
Theoretical calculations and experimental investigations sug-
gest that a divacancy lattice site is most stable for nickel in the
studied diamond crystal.
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